Knowledge of genetic diversity and connectivity within and between populations of specialist meadow plants is crucial to developing effective conservation strategies at the landscape-scale. This study investigated levels of genetic diversity within, and gene flow between populations of a key annual species, Rhinanthus minor in protected meadows and landscape matrix sites in two contrasting regions. Possible barriers to gene flow were also analysed. Leaf material from 714 individuals in an extensively managed upland region and an intensively managed lowland region of the UK was genotyped using microsatellite markers. Genetic diversity was similar in the two regions (H e = 0.48 and 0.44). F ST values indicated population differentiation in both regions but the estimate was higher in the lowland (F ST = 0.28) than in the upland region (F ST = 0.19); evidence of global structure was revealed in a spatial principal components analysis but a maximum likelihood population effects model did not identify significant predictors of population differentiation after testing the effects of Euclidean geographic distance, land cover and elevation. Conservation strategies should aim to maintain large populations in meadows to enhance genetic diversity. At the same time the focus should be on existing and additional species-rich grassland fragments, particularly in areas of intensive land-use, if genetic connectivity is to be retained.
Introduction
Habitat fragmentation is detrimental to genetic diversity as well as species diversity (Kahilainen et al. 2014; Schlaepfer et al. 2018 ). An increased understanding of genetic variation and connectivity in species found in habitats of high nature value is key to the development of conservation strategies for small and isolated populations (Picó and van Groenendael 2007; Mijangos et al. 2015) . The broader goal of the conservation of genetic diversity is a key element of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) but signatories to the CBD have not made significant progress in developing targets or actions to tackle the loss of genetic diversity, particularly in populations of wild plants and animals (Laikre et al. 2010) . The need for an integrated, evidence-based approach to managing the conservation of small and genetically isolated populations has been recognised (Cook and Sgrò 2016: Ralls et al. 2018) . Although the impact of fragmentation has been acknowledged in government reports and policies (Lawton et al. 2010; Reed et al. 2017) , very little attention has been given to the role of genetic connectivity in such documents (Eigenbrod et al. 2016; Natural England 2016; Simeonova et al. 2017) .
Investigations into the impact of fragmentation have included the examination of relationships between patch size and species richness, the analysis of the influence of past landscapes and habitats, the role played by land use and management of isolated sites, and the study of various aspects of functional connectivity (Krauss et al. 2004; Purschke et al. 2014; Auffret et al. 2015; Huber et al. 2017) . Such approaches will be complemented by studies of the loss of functional connectivity through gene flow, since reductions in genetic variability within populations, and genetic divergence between populations, are likely to be associated with isolated habitat patches (Young et al. 1996) . There is evidence to show that lower levels of genetic diversity have been found in small, isolated populations (Jacquemyn et al. 2010; Crichton et al. 2016) including those of species which were once common, but which now survive in small fragments as a result of processes such as agricultural intensification (Honnay and Jacquemyn 2007; Aguilar et al. 2008) . Such populations are likely to be more susceptible to genetic drift, higher levels of inbreeding and reduced gene flow between populations (Ellstrand and Elam 1993) and it has been recommended that the impacts of reduced genetic diversity on fitness and the responses of populations to environmental change should not be overlooked in conservation strategies (Hooftman et al. 2003; Jump et al. 2008) .
Effective landscape-scale conservation strategies will require an understanding of the connectivity provided by gene flow between protected sites but will also benefit from knowledge about such connectivity across the landscape matrix. The landscape matrix can be an important influence on plant species diversity in isolated sites both in terms of surrounding land use types and availability of other potential habitat patches such as roadside verges (Schmucki et al. 2012; Arenas et al. 2017) . For example, species richness of grassland plants was found to be significantly lower in areas dominated by arable land than it was in forested landscapes (Öckinger et al. 2012) . Landscape features such as roadside verges and field margins are thought to play a role in dispersal for semi-natural grassland plant species (Thiele et al. 2018 ) but evidence of functional connectivity between such sites is difficult to establish. An investigation of gene flow between isolated populations across different landscapes will provide more information about functional connectivity in this context.
The present study investigated genetic connectivity in species-rich hay meadows, a habitat of high nature value which has been subjected to significant losses in terms of area and numbers of sites since the middle of the twentieth century (Critchley et al. 2003; Hodgson et al. 2005; Hooftman and Bullock 2012) . Hay meadows are managed using a low intensity regime and are mown once a year after seeds have been set to enable suitable conditions for a high diversity of plant species (Crofts and Jefferson 2007) . Many species-rich hay meadows are protected (Jefferson 2005; Sengl et al. 2016) and their management, and the abundance of key plant species, are subject to review and monitoring, but this does not account for connectivity, particularly in relation to gene flow, to other protected and non-protected sites. This study will examine, for the first time, the degree of connectivity in two contrasting regions, between protected meadows and other grassland sites in the landscape matrix such as roadside verges, common land and non-protected, semi-natural grasslands which are known to support specialist grassland plants (Cousins 2006) .
Rhinanthus minor was selected as an ideal study species for this investigation of genetic connectivity in species rich hay meadows. R. minor is an annual species and so will reflect changes in genetic patterns more readily than a long-lived perennial, and it is insect pollinated so pollen dispersal will be more limited than that of wind pollinated species (Westbury 2004) . R. minor can be relatively abundant in grasslands with a low intensity management regime but is rarely found in intensively managed grasslands and is therefore an appropriate study species for an investigation of isolated grassland habitats.
This study investigated the level of genetic diversity in protected meadow sites, and analysed gene flow to examine the extent to which protected meadows and landscape matrix sites were functioning as a meta-population. A review of the impact of fragmentation on plant populations has identified a knowledge gap concerning the role of the landscape matrix (Ibáñez et al. 2014) . Reference has already been made to the potential part played by linear landscape elements in plant dispersal (Arenas et al. 2017; Thiele et al. 2018) but there is still some debate about the role of these features. Other studies have found that large high-quality habitat patches are required for plant population persistence and that dispersal along linear elements in agricultural landscapes was limited (Soons et al. 2005; Liira et al. 2009 ). In addition to the role played by linear sites, land-use type and intensity would also be expected to influence the functional connectivity of insect pollinated species, such as R. minor, with more limited nectar and pollen sources in intensively managed arable landscapes compared with low input grasslands (Pfiffner et al. 2018; Hass et al. 2019 ). The present study takes a comprehensive approach to analysing genetic diversity and connectivity in a hay meadow species by including meadows and landscape matrix sites in two regions with contrasting land-use and topography, an extensively managed upland and an intensively managed lowland landscape. In doing so this study investigated: (1) genetic diversity within populations of R. minor in species-rich hay meadows and landscape matrix sites across the two study regions; (2) evidence of gene flow between populations of R. minor in meadows and landscape matrix sites within the two study areas; (3) effects of geographical distance and landscape variables on genetic connectivity in the two study regions.
Methods

Study species
Rhinanthus minor L. is an annual hemi-parasitic herb which has a widespread distribution in the UK and much of Europe and North America (Westbury 2004) . It is found in 1 3 range of grassland habitats but is most commonly associated with meadows (Coulson et al. 2001) . More intensive grassland management, such as that which requires an early cut for silage, limits the ability of seed production so R. minor has seen a decline with the changes in agricultural practices since the middle of the 20th century (Online Atlas of the British Flora 2018). It is a diploid species (2n = 22) and is either insect-or self-pollinated with the main pollinators being Bombus spp. (Natalis and Wesselingh 2012) . Seeds do not persist in the seed bank and seed dispersal is poor with most seeds located < 1.5 m from the parent plant (Bullock et al. 2003; Westbury 2004) which makes this a suitable species for research into the impacts of isolation. R. minor has a variable morphology which may be due to ecotypic variations associated with different land use types or may be associated with host type (Westbury 2004) . However, Houston and Wolff (2012) did not find any evidence for distinct subspecies. The meadow sites sampled in the study are all managed in a similar way (see 'study areas' below) but there are more variations in the management of the landscape matrix sites.
Study areas
The study areas are the Forest of Bowland, North West England and Worcestershire, Central England (Fig. 1) . The Forest of Bowland is an upland area (with the central moorland areas in excess of 500 m above sea level) and is situated at 53°58ʹN, 2°26ʹW with the meadow sites located in valleys. The study sites are set in an area of approximately 20 km × 20 km. The mean annual precipitation for the region is 1294 mm, mean minimum temperature is 6.1 °C and mean maximum temperature is 12.7 °C (Met Office 2018a). The Worcestershire study sites are approximately 200 km south of the Bowland sites in a lowland area situated at approximately 52°08ʹN, 2°13ʹW. This area is approximately 20 km × 30 km. The mean annual precipitation for this region is 606 mm, mean minimum temperature is 6.1 °C and mean maximum temperature is 14.5 °C (Met Office 2018b).
The two study regions have contrasting land-use and topographical characteristics. In the Bowland (hereafter upland region) sampling areas (Ribble Valley and Lancaster administrative areas) cereals occupy < 1% of the farmed area and permanent grassland makes up > 95%. In contrast, approximately 25% of the farmed area is occupied by cereal crops and 45% by permanent grassland in the areas of Worcestershire (the lowland region) in which the sample sites are located (Worcester and Wychavon; Malvern Hills administrative areas) (Source: DEFRA 2017). There are more protected meadow sites in the lowland region (approximately 30 sites) than in the upland area (9 sites). In the lowland area 9 sites were selected for which management history was known. Sites were also chosen because their distribution had similarities to that of the upland sites with some sites close together and others were more isolated. In both regions all the meadows are managed for a field dried hay crop using a low-input regime, and are mown once a year no earlier than 7 July in the lowland area and after 15 July in the upland area. The meadows are grazed in the autumn in both regions and in the spring in the upland region. Management of the landscape matrix sites varies with some sites being managed as non-protected semi-natural grasslands through mowing and/or grazing, but features such as roadside verges and track edges are not grazed by agricultural livestock.
Sampling design
In the meadow sites leaf samples were collected from individuals spread evenly across the site and at least 5 m apart by collecting one sample from each corner of a 5 m × 5 m quadrat. 20-30 individuals were sampled. Some of the sites have multiple fields in which case each field was sampled. In some sites R. minor was infrequent or field sizes were small, so a smaller number of samples was collected. Samples were also collected from landscape matrix sites. Landscape matrix sites were identified by surveys of the local area, information provided by local conservation groups and plant records from the Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland (https ://bsbi.org/). These landscape matrix sites included other less species-rich agricultural grasslands, commons, roadside verges, a churchyard and other grassland fragments alongside footpaths and tracks. Since many of the landscape matrix sites were linear features, transects were used for sampling. Where the landscape matrix site was close to a main meadow site, the transect was located a minimum of 100 m from the main site. Samples were collected at 5 m intervals along the transect until the boundary of the site was reached and this method was applied to all landscape matrix sites. Estimates of population sizes were made and populations were grouped according to the following categories (> 100 small; 100-1000 medium; > 1000 large). Euclidean distances to the nearest protected meadow site, study site (meadow or landscape matrix site) and the nearest semi-natural grassland site were measured. Semi-natural grasslands were defined and measurements were made using maps of the UK priority grassland habitats inventory (https ://magic .defra .gov.uk/Magic Map. aspx). Table 1 gives details of the sampling sites.
DNA extraction and microsatellite analysis
Leaf samples were stored in silica gel prior to DNA analysis. DNA was extracted following the crude sample PCR protocol supplied with the KAPPA3G plant PCR kit (KAPPA Biosystems 2016). An approximately 2.5 × 2.5 mm piece was cut from each leaf sample using sterile forceps and added to 50 μl of an extraction buffer containing: 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 0.1 mM EDTA along with 2% ß-mercaptoethanol and 1.0 mM TCEP before heating at 95 °C for 5 min.
Six microsatellite primer pairs were used in the analysis. Initial primer testing was carried out on eight primers which were developed for R. minor specifically (Houston and Wolff 2009 ). Of these, only two (RM20 and RM24) were successfully amplified or found to provide consistent results so testing was also carried out on six primers which were developed for Rhinanthus angustifolius but had also been found to be effective in cross-species amplification (Ducarme et al. 2008) . Four of these (RA53, RA75, RA81 and RA87) were used to amplify DNA from R. minor successfully in the present study. RA53, RA75 and RA81 were multiplexed using 6-FAM, ATTO 532 N and ATTO 565 N dyes respectively (Integrated DNA Technologies, Leuven, Belgium). RM20, RM24 and RA87 were tagged with 6-FAM (Integrated DNA Technologies) and were amplified in individual reactions. PCR was carried out in 10 μl reactions containing: 1.0 μl template DNA, 5.0 μl Bioline My Taq Plant Kit (Bioline Reagents Ltd, London, UK), 0.1 μM of each primer pair and 0.2 μl TCEP. Forward primers were fluorescently tagged. The PCR programs followed those in Wolff (2009) for RM20 and RM24 and Ducarme et al. (2008) for RA53, RA75, RA81 and RA87.
The PCR products were diluted 1:4 using nuclease-free H 2 O after which 1.0 μl of the diluted PCR product was added to 8.9 μl formamide and 0.1 μl of Applied Biosystems GeneScan 500 LIZ size standard (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK). Fragment analysis was undertaken using capillary electrophoresis on an AB 3500 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK) and scored using Gene Mapper 5.0 software (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK) with manual checks carried out for scoring errors. A subset of samples was re-genotyped to test the accuracy of the procedure and the results are available in the Supplementary Information (Table A1 ) Allele binning was carried out using the TANDEM program (Matschiner and Salzburger 2009 ).
An analysis was carried out using the POWSIM software (Ryman et al. 2006) to test the power of the microsatellites used in the study to detect population differentiation. F ST values were generated using an effective population size of 1000 with 2000 iterations. The tests showed that the probability of detecting F ST of 0.015 or greater was 100% in both study regions (Fig A1 Supplementary information) . These results are comparable with Distances to the nearest meadow with a statutory designation, nearest study site and the nearest semi-natural grassland are shown in kilometres (km) M meadow, SNG semi-natural grassland, CY church yard, TE track/path edge, RV roadside verge, CL common land 
Data analysis
Data analysis was carried out in R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016).
To investigate levels of genetic diversity within populations of R. minor across the two regions several estimates of diversity were made. Raw allelic richness was calculated, along with allelic richness values corrected for sample size by rarefaction using the R package hierfstat (Goudet and Jombart 2015) . A summary of the observed number of alleles and their diversity across all loci is included in Table A2 in the Supplementary Information. Estimates were made of observed heterozygosity (H o ) and expected heterozygosity (H e ) by site (population) and for each study region using the poppr package version 2.3.0 (Kamvar et al. 2014) . Populations with less than 5 samples were excluded from these calculations because of the sensitivity of some genetic diversity measures to sample size. Finally, estimates of the levels of inbreeding were made by calculating the inbreeding coefficient (F IS ) in the adegenet package (Jombart 2008) . R. minor has a mixed mating system so higher values of F IS (indicating a greater degree of inbreeding) could suggest that there was more selfing, or would point to more incidences of mating between closely related individuals due to factors such as poor seed dispersal, low migration rates or a small population size.
To examine the possible drivers of genetic diversity in the studied R. minor populations, generalized linear models, assuming a gaussian distribution, were used to test the effects of population size (small, medium or large), site size (in ha), region and type (meadow or landscape matrix site) on genetic diversity (raw allelic richness). Distances to the nearest protected meadow, nearest study site and semi-natural grassland (see Table 1 ) were also included in the model. Tests for collinearity resulted in nearest study site and nearest semi natural grassland being eliminated from the model but nearest protected meadow was retained. There was also collinearity between type and population size so population size was retained and type was eliminated because population size provides more information about the sites. The final model tested the effects of population size, region, site size and distance to nearest protected meadow on genetic diversity. The effects were also tested using a generalized least squares model with a spatial covariance structure in order to investigate whether the differences in the spatial distribution of the sampling sites in the two study regions (see Fig. 1a, b) had an effect on genetic diversity. A Gaussian spatial correlation structure was assumed.
Patterns of gene flow between populations were investigated by analysing pairwise F ST values for each population (Weir and Cockerham 1984) along with a global estimate of F ST in the package hierfstat. A permutational test for significance was carried out using the adegenet package (Jombart 2008) . F ST is a commonly used measure of population differentiation, and is therefore useful for comparisons with other population genetics studies, but it has been suggested that that F ST may over-or under-estimate population differentiation (Jost 2008; Gregorius 2010) . Alternative measures have been proposed so Hedrick's standardised Gʺ ST was also calculated because it accounts for demographic processes such as genetic drift and migration on population structure (Meirmans and Hedrick 2011) . Calculations were made in the mmod package (Winter 2012) . Private alleles (alleles which are only found in one population) can be used to inform the consideration of gene flow and so were identified using the poppr package (Kamvar et al. 2014 ).
The investigation of patterns of gene flow was taken further by carrying out a spatial principal components analysis (sPCA) ) to explore spatial genetic structure of R. minor in the two regions using the package adegenet (Jombart 2008) . sPCA analyses allele frequencies and their spatial autocorrelation using Moran's I on an individual, rather than population, basis and is therefore unaffected by sample size. The analysis allows for a choice of connection networks between individuals. Some networks do not allow for connections between all available sites whilst others are more appropriate if there are data available on pollen transport distances or other dispersal information. These data were not available in the present study so the analysis was performed using inverse-distance weighting. This method assumes that all individuals can be neighbours and that individuals will be less similar as geographical distance increases. sPCA also allows for tests of global and local spatial structure in the genetic data. These tests were performed using the function spca_randtest from the adegenent package (Montano and Jombart 2017) . Where there is global structure there is a high degree of spatial autocorrelation and individuals are likely to be genetically similar to their neighbours. The presence of local structure indicates negative autocorrelation and genetic dissimilarity (Warren et al. 2016) . The results of the sPCA using the lagged scores were displayed using the colorplot function in the adegenet package. The lagged scores are computed from the average values of scores at neighbouring locations. This has a 'smoothing' effect and helps to clarify spatial structures in the data (Jombart 2017) . The colorplot function translates each component into a colour from the RGB colour channel such that the different shades of the red, green and blue colour system give an indication of genetic differentiation with similar colours representing genetic similarity. An examination of the extent of variance and spatial autocorrelation displayed by the eigenvalues in the analysis can be made using the package adegenet (Jombart 2017) and this guides the decision as to how many components to retain. The colorplot function allows up to three components to be displayed in one plot but using less than three components limits the range of colours displayed in the plot.
Dispersal limitations were assessed by testing for the presence of isolation by distance (IBD) between populations. Pairwise F ST was calculated between populations and these comparisons were used to generate a maximum likelihood population effects model (MLPE) with F ST as the dependent variable and pairwise Euclidean geographic distance as a predictor (Clarke et al. 2002) . This was fitted using the 'gls' function in the R package NLME (Pinheiro et al. 2017) , together with the corMLPE package (provided at https ://githu b.com/nspop e/corML PE). The latter package allows for the specification of a mixed model, accounting for the lack of independence between pairwise observations from the same populations. To that end two variables indicating the populations associated with each observation were included as random effects terms. As well as IBD, land use and topography can produce spatially-structured genetic variation by resisting gene flow between populations (e.g. Cushman et al. 2006) . Bombus species, which are the main pollinators of Rhinanthus spp. (Natalis and Wesselingh 2012) , are much studied in this regard and therefore landscape resistance to gene flow was assessed following Jha (2015) , with some modifications. The potential drawbacks and difficulties of generating resistance surfaces that describe this phenomenon are well documented elsewhere (Spear et al. 2010; Richardson et al., 2016) . Therefore, a pre-existing method already demonstrated as capable of detecting barriers to gene flow is of obvious benefit, as bee movements should be correlated with pollen dispersal in R. minor.
Briefly, then, two surfaces were generated for each area, describing both land use and elevation and their hypothesised resistances to gene flow. Raw data for these were processed in the software QGIS 2.18 and final surfaces were calculated in the R package raster 1 3 2.6-7 (QGIS Development Team 2016; Hijmans 2017). Digital terrain models (DTM) were used to calculate elevation relative to the maximum altitude within the sampled areas overall (Ordnance Survey (GB) 2018a), and vector maps were used to categorise land use as high (open water or wetland, urban areas, arable land) or low (semi-natural open areas, woodland) resistance (Ordnance Survey (GB) 2018b).These four surfaces were used to generate pairwise resistance distances (RD) in the software Circuitscape 4.0.5 (https :// circu itsca pe.org) (McRae 2006) . Resolution of all rasters was 50 m. Detection of landscape resistance to gene flow was done in the same way as for IBD, with these pairwise RD used as predictors in a MLPE model, including associated populations as random effects.
Results
Genetic diversity
Genetic diversity parameters are shown in Table 2 . Values for heterozygosity (H e ) based on means by populations and based on overall allele frequencies were higher in the upland region (0.35 and 0.48) than the lowland region (0.29 and 0.44). Measures of genetic diversity were generally higher in the meadow sites than in the landscape matrix sites. For example, mean H e in the meadows was 0.38 for the upland region and 0.34 for the lowland region but in the landscape matrix sites the estimates were 0.29 (upland) and 0.23 (lowland). Allelic richness values were also higher for the meadow sites in both regions but this measure was affected by the differences in sample sizes to some extent. Estimates of inbreeding were high in both regions with the upland region having a global F IS of 0.67 compared to 0.56 in the lowland region.
The generalized linear model revealed that (see Table 3 ) population size had a significant positive effect on allelic diversity (t = 3.78, P < 0.001). No other effects were found to be significant. The generalized least squares model showed very similar results after the spatial distribution of sites had been taken into account (see Table 3 ).
Population differentiation and spatial analysis
Global F ST values were lower for the upland region than the lowland region populations but indicated that gene flow was limited in both regions, a finding that was confirmed by high values for Gʺ ST (Table 4) . F ST values were significantly different from zero for both regions (P < 0.001 in both cases). Analysis of pairwise F ST indicated that mean pairwise values for all sites were similar to those between meadows and landscape matrix sites in both regions (Table 4 ) and revealed population differentiation, although this was more pronounced in the lowland region. These results suggest that there is limited genetic connectivity between all populations and between meadows and landscape matrix sites. Sites with some identical genotypes (e.g. BM04), or very small populations (e.g. WL05) had very high pairwise F ST values (> 0.4). The full matrices of pairwise F ST are in Table A3 and A4 in the Supplementary Material.). Private alleles were identified in two of the meadow populations and two of the landscape matrix sites in the upland region. In the lowland sites there were more private alleles and they were found in six of the meadows and two of the landscape matrix sites, supporting the finding that there is a greater degree of population differentiation in the lowland region that the upland region. Permutation tests on the sPCA for the upland region data indicated that there was significant global structure (λ = 0.60, P = 0.002) but no local structure (λ = 0.02, P = 1). In the lowland region the permutation test also revealed significant global structure, and with a higher degree of variance explained by spatial patterns (λ = 0.84, P = 0.002) but no indication of local structure (λ = 0.009, P = 1). The colorplots (Fig. 2a, b) confirm the global structure results, although this is more pronounced in the lowland region (Fig. 2a) . Here, there is little evidence of clustering of similar colours indicating a high degree of genetic dissimilarity and restricted gene flow. In the upland region (Fig. 2b) there are some clusters of similar colours, particularly in the large group of sites in the south east of the region where there appears to be genetic similarity indicating gene flow between sites. These sites include meadows and landscape matrix sites. Figure 2a is based on the components associated with the first three positive eigenvalues and Fig. 2b is based on the components associated with first two positive eigenvalues.
MLPE models did not detect isolation by distance between populations in either the upland or lowland region (Fig. 3) ; Euclidean geographic distance between locations was not a significant predictor of genetic differentiation as F ST (Table 5) . Similarly, the examined landscape factors did not affect gene flow between populations, as pairwise resistance distances derived from both relative elevation and land use were not significant predictors of F ST between locations (Table 5 and Fig. 4) .
Discussion
This study investigated genetic diversity and connectivity in populations of R. minor across two contrasting regions. Genetic diversity was similar to other studies of R. minor, and population size was found to be a significant predictor of genetic diversity. Gene flow was Fig. 2 Spatial principal components analysis colorplots showing the lagged scores of a the first three components in the lowland area and b the first two components in the upland area. Both analyses were performed using inverse distance weighting and both revealed significant global structure (denoted by λ). Plots are overlain on a landcover map 1 3 limited in both regions, but the analysis did not find distance, land cover or elevation to be significant predictor of population differentiation.
Genetic diversity
Global estimates of genetic diversity in the two regions (H e 0.48 upland; H e 0.44 lowland) were similar to a study of R. minor populations across the UK in which H e ranged from 0.35 to 0.53 (Houston and Wolff 2012) . They were also comparable with the H e of 0.46 for annual species reported by Nybom (2004) in a wide-ranging review of genetic diversity in plants. However, the upland and lowland regions results were lower than the H e of 0.60 for species with a mixed breeding system reported in the same study. Regional H e estimates of an annual hemi-parasitic plant with a mixed breeding system, Melampyrum sylvaticum, were 0.20 and 0.56 with the lower value relating to samples from small isolated populations and the higher value relating to large populations (Crichton et al. 2016) . The low values of observed heterozygosity could be explained by the high levels of inbreeding, a finding which was also reported in other studies of R. minor (Ducarme and Wesselingh 2013; Talve et al. 2013; Hargreaves et al. 2015) although Houston and Wolff (2012) 's UK-wide study reported lower values of inbreeding F IS 0-0.44). Inbreeding is predicted to lead to a reduction in fitness and to be more problematic in small populations where individuals are more likely to mate with others with a recent common ancestry (Lienert 2004; Young et al. 1996) .
Low numbers of pollinators could explain the high rates of inbreeding, and by implication, selfing rates, but selfing has been shown to occur in R. minor when pollinators were recorded as present (Hargreaves et al. 2015) . Some species of Bombus have been shown to trigger self-pollination according to how they land on, and enter, the R. minor flower (Kwak 1979; Westbury 2004) . It is possible that these pollinators, which visit the flower sternotribically (i.e. landing on the upper lip of the flower with pollen being deposited on the underside of the animal), were more abundant at the sites with higher rates of selfing. Observations of pollinator behaviour and records of abundance would be required to confirm whether selfing was associated with a lack of pollinators or a higher proportion of sternotrobic species.
The analysis of possible drivers of genetic diversity found that population size had a significantly positive effect on allelic richness, a finding which has been widely reported in previous studies (Van Rossum et al. 2004; Leimu et al. 2006; Honnay and Jacquemyn 2007) . Study region was not a significant predictor of allelic richness, even when the spatial structure of the populations was taken into account, despite the differences in the distribution of the study sites in the two regions. Similarly, there was no impact of distance to the nearest protected meadow on allelic richness. Reisch et al. (2017) found that the effects of the process of isolation of species rich grasslands may not yet have been realised in terms of the loss of genetic diversity though their study measured the effects of isolation on long-lived perennial plants, and it would be expected that change would be more rapid in annuals like R. minor.
Evidence of gene flow and spatial analysis
Estimates of F ST revealed population differentiation in both regions but this was more marked in the lowland region (F ST = 0.28) than in the upland region (F ST = 0.19), and this was confirmed by high levels of Gʺ ST . Houston and Wolff (2012) reported F ST = 0.16 in their study of R. minor in populations in the UK which was comparable to the upland region estimate. Pairwise F ST values indicated that levels of gene exchange were limited between landscape matrix sites and meadows (Table 3) which suggests a lack of genetic connectivity across the landscape matrix regardless of site type. This contrasts with other studies of perennial grassland plant species which included grasslands and linear landscape elements such as ditches and verges, and which reported evidence of gene flow across the different sites, even in intensively managed landscapes (Mix et al. 2006; Aavik et al. 2013) . However, these studies did highlight a lack of recent migration between sites (Aavik et al. 2013 ) and the importance of wind dispersal in gene flow (Mix et al. 2006) . The lack of connectivity was more pronounced in the lowland area where there were also higher numbers of private alleles indicating greater population differentiation, although this may have been influenced by different sampling approaches in the meadows and landscape matrix sites. The findings were reflected in the sPCA analysis which confirmed that there was significant global structure in both regions, and more particularly in the lowland region.
The examination of the effects of geographical distance elevation and land cover indicated some differences between the two regions in terms of elevation and land cover but these were not statistically significant (Table 5) . Research into the effects of landscape features on gene flow has shown that altitudinal differences, even at substantially greater elevations than in the upland region, were not always a barrier to pollinators (Hargreaves 1 3 et al. 2015; Kamm et al. 2010) . The lowland region landscape has less varied topography, although there are other potential physical barriers including major rivers such as the River Severn which divides the north eastern and south western sampling sites. Investigations into the barriers of landscape features to bumblebee movements have found that water bodies do limit movement to some extent (Jha 2015; Lozier et al. 2013) as do artificial barriers such as roads and railways (Bhattacharya et al. 2003) but the analysis did not show such landscape features to be a significant influence in the present study.
It has been found that Bombus species (the principal pollinators of R. minor) were more abundant in landscapes with a diversity of habitats including semi-natural grasslands than they were in simple landscapes with large fields and no permanent pasture (Persson and Smith 2013) . There are more protected meadows in the area included in the lowland region than in the upland area but these only account for a fraction of the land surface and the lowland region is characterised by a much more intensively farmed landscape than the upland region. It was, therefore, expected that land use would be a predictor of population differentiation, but this was not reflected in the MLPE results (Table 5 and Figs. 3, 4) . Another possible factor which could affect genetic differentiation is that of ecotypic variation. Although the meadow sites in the two regions are managed in a similar way and are subject to standard agri-environment scheme management prescriptions there will be local differences in site characteristics and the management of some landscape matrix sites will differ from that of the meadows, e.g. in that there is no grazing on roadside verges. The Rhinanthus genus is known to be very variable and to have recognisable ecotypes (Zopfi 1993) which could affect patterns of genetic differentiation, possibly via pollinator behaviour related to recognition. More detailed investigations into all the possible landscape and management variables which could affect population differentiation would be valuable in further research in this area .
There was no evidence of a significant relationship between geographical distance and population differentiation across either of the two regions (Table 5 and Fig. 3) . However, the colorplot for the upland region (Fig. 2b) indicates that there may be local gene flow in the cluster of the sites in the south east of the region. The mean pairwise F ST for the meadows in this cluster is 0.08 and is 0.12 for all the sites in the cluster (see Supplementary  Information Table A4 ). It may be that there is a threshold of site proximity and density which is important for conservation, but which is difficult to extract from regional analyses of isolation by distance. This pattern in the upland region may also explain why global F ST and the results of the sPCA indicate relatively less population differentiation in the upland than the lowland region.
It is possible that some gene flow between populations of R. minor may be attributable to seed dispersal as well as to pollination. Reference has already been made to the fact that seed dispersal is poor and most seeds fall within 1.5 m of the parent plant (see methods: study species). However, seeds of R. minor have been shown to be dispersed on the clothing of people working in meadows (Auffret and Cousins 2013) and via animal fur (Hovstad et al. 2009 ). Seeds can also be dispersed by vehicles and farm machinery (Strykstra et al. 1997) . It is not possible to quantify what proportion of gene flow is due to seed dispersal by any of these methods without further research but this should be taken account in conservation strategies to address limited abundance or movement of pollinators.
Further research on genetic diversity and connectivity in wind-pollinated meadow species, and in longer-lived perennial species, will be of value to investigate whether these types of species are being similarly affected by fragmentation of this important habitat. For example, studies by Münzbergová et al. (2012) , Aavik et al. (2013) , Takkis et al. (2013) emphasised the influence of past landscapes and connectivity patterns on current genetic 1 3 connectivity in grassland perennials and a wind pollinated grassland species. Findings like this suggest that time lags in response to landscape change should be considered in conservation management for perennial meadow species and indicate that the results from the present study of an annual species, R. minor, may give a more immediate representation of the impacts of fragmentation.
Conclusions and implications for conservation
This study has shown that populations of a key meadow species, R. minor have intermediate levels of genetic diversity which are comparable with other studies of this species, and that they have relatively high levels of inbreeding. There is evidence that gene flow is limited in both regions and that there is a low level of connectivity between meadows and landscape matrix sites, with the exception of one area in the upland region where site density and proximity is higher and gene flow is less restricted. The lowland region is more intensively managed and developed, and land use was expected to limit gene flow but analyses of the predictors of population differentiation did not find any significant effects associated with distance between sites, land cover or elevation. Nevertheless, conservation should focus on maintaining large populations and enhancing and creating landscape matrix sites, along with nectar sources and habitat for pollinating species if genetic diversity and fitness are to be sustained in this key meadow species. The results of this study support recent conservation policy approaches advocating bigger and more connected habitats (e.g., Lawton et al. 2010 ) but more detailed research is needed to understand the barriers to gene flow at the landscape-scale, and to clarify the density and proximity of populations needed to support functional connectivity in habitats of high conservation value.
